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Freshman Officers
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A Place
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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12, 1938

VOLUME XVIII

Announces
AlphaKappa Gamma Registrar
Honor Roll For
Spring Session
Has Tapping Service

Four S.T.C. Graduates
Are Married During
August, September

NO. 8

Anne Shirley Elected
Freehman Class Head

Miss Virgiha I. Bugg, registrar,
Virginia Wallner and Raymond
has announced the names of the ] Randall Rice of Roanoke and Pugirls who have met the require- laski were married September 21
ments for the Honor Roll for the at four o'clock in Christ's Episcospring quarter. A girl must make, pal Church, Pulaski.
a B average on three-fourths of! Jean Bourne and Patty Vier
her woik without having any un- were attendants in the wedding,
excused absences from either cha-! The groom's sister, Mrs. Jack
pel or classes to be eligible for Mundy <Charlotte Rice), an alumthe Honor Roll.
na of Farmville, was also in the
"I don't know what to say. I'm
Seven v.irls, four seniors and
The following girls are on the wedding.
so thrilled and so proud to be
three Juniors were tapped by AlHonor Roll for the spring quarter,
Chatham Baptist Church was
president of such a grand bunch
pha Kappa Gamma, the national
1938:
the scene of the marriage of
of girls", exclaimed Anne Shirley,
Twenty - nine upperclassmen
Dorothy Adkins, Marie Bird. Al- Katherine Fitzgerald to Asbury
Many Farmville S. T. C. stu- the newly elected president of the
honor fraternity for leadership in
dents and alumnae attended the
were
issued
bids
tonight
by
the
len,
Lillian
Anderson.
Lois
Bailey,
Hodgson,
on
Saturday.
October
1.
chapel Wednesday. October 11.
Freshman class, Wednesday night,
Cotillion Club. They arc: E. Byrd Lois Barbee. Alice Barham. JacLauia Katherine Morris, of Homecoming Dances and football October 5. Anne was graduated
The four ;eniors were Louise Anqueline Beal. Evelyn Christine Blacksburg, became the bride of game at Hampden-Sydney College
Hutcheson.
Betty
Falir.
ann
thony, Elizabeth Burke, Margaret
in June ut Cristobal High School
ley, Sara Booth. Jenny Noel. Per- Eeale. Sara Melba Beale, Anne Stephen Burrows, of Buffalo, N. this past week-end.
Stallard und David Teny, The
Friday night the Georgia Colle- in Panama. Except for a half-yi u
Benton, Marguerite Blackwell, Y. on September 14, at 8 o'clock
spent in school in Florida her
three Juniors were Martha Meade rye Smith. Nancy Pierpont, Helen Beverly Blair, Rebecca Bonduat the First Baptist Church in gians played at the Comity Club Freshman year, she received all
Hardaway Jane Powell, and Isa- Jeffries, Beverly Sexton. Ruth
Lea Purdum. Liggie Elleit. t
rant, Louise Bryan. Nancy Bry- Blcksburg. Faye Brandon, of followed on Saturday night by the her education in Panama where
bel Williamson.
Bryan, Nancy Mess. May Terrell, ant. Hazelwood Burbank.
Suffolk; Ruth Tenncy, of Wash- Auburn Cavaliers.
she was treasurer of her Junior
These g ris have all the qualities Dibby Cralle. Pat Whitlock. Mary
Elizabeth Burke, Sarah Button, ington; Eleanor Hutcheson and
Those girls who attended and
class and vice-president of her
:
that Alpha Kappa Gamma recogPettlcrew, Helen Beward, Nor- Mary Cecil Bynum, Anita Car- Maitha Seitz, of Blacksburg, were their escorts were:
Senior class. She was a member of
nizes in a leader. To be a member ma Pamplin, Nan Duer. Rose Al- rington, Juanita Carson. Jean bridesmaids. The couple is living
Esther Atkinson. Gordon Willis;
Of this fraternity OIM doesn't in- len Higginbotham, Helen Rein*. Clarke, Josie Lee Cogsdale, Nancy in Buffalo, N. Y. where Mr. Bur- Louise Anthony, Frank Brown; the La Paz, the Spanish Club,
cessantly have to be the act inn Ruth Hill. Rosalie Coberly, Ellen Cooley, Marguerite Costello, Rosa rows is employed by the Bethle- Army Butterworth, Mark Sharp- and the Pan-American Student
Forum. She was also on the tenhead of an organization. Leader- ("nay. Jerry Hatcher. Martha Courter. Thelma Courtney. Susie hem Steel Company.
hey; Sarah Booth, Harry Booth; nis team.
ship may be of the quiet kind, too, Smith. Caralie Nelson, and John- Peail Crocker.
The wedding of Agnes Oglesby Virginia Alexander, Bill BeechNell Speight, voted the most
A girl who lives up to the ideals i.v Lybrook.
Charlotte Davis, Louise De Jar- Crockett of Wytheville and John over: Mary Klare Beck, Llewellyn courteous in her class at Rocky
of the na'ernity. school, and who
These mils will be goafs for the nette, Elsie Dodd. Sally Dunlap. Garnett Davis, of Max Meadows, Jones; Jane Bragg, Bob Scott;
is a leader, is recognized as such Fall Cotillion dance which has Dorothy Eades, Vera Ebel. Beulah was performed at the Wytheville Anne Billups. Conley Stevenson; Mount High School, R<xky Mount.
North Carolina, was elected viceby Alpha Kappa Gamma.
Britton.
Wyndham president. Nell was president of
been planned for November >-' Ettenger, Martha Evans, Louise Presbyterian Church, August 19. Margaret
Louise Anthony has been treas- Initiation will take place in the Swell, Miriam Ficklen. Patsy Flet- Emma Crockett was maid of hon- Blanton.
her Senior class, vice-president of
urer of her class for two real
Frankie Bryan, Bragg Bowling; the Senior Girls Hi-Y her Junior
spring at the same time, the n v, cher. Carolyn L. Ford. Jane Fow- or and the bridesmaids were: Jane
she served last year as manager tin mbers, elected from new girls 1 ler, Irene Francis. Nancy Fulton. Royall, Tazewell; Julia Crockett, Mable Burton, Ed Kilby; Theresa year and president her Senior
of archery and this year she is in school, are initiated.
Mildred Gentry, Anna George, Wytheville; Frances Tilman, Salt- Brinkley. Tom King; Shirley Cal- year. She was president of the
manager of basketball. She is
Patricia Gibson. Blair Goode, The- j ville. and Elizabeth Huse. Roa- lahan, Billy Adams; Blanche Car- Dramatic club, chairman of the
treasurer of the Cotillion Club,
per, Doc Richards; Sarah Carter, Social Committee for the Student
resa Graff, Nancy Gray.
noke.
treasurer of the Monogram Club,
M. Louise Hall. Martha Meade
Bill Hayes; Elizabeth Carter, Body, and Senior Editor of the
a member of Gamma Psi. and the
Bent ley Hitch Cock; Marguerite Yearbook. She was a member of
Hardaway, Marion Harden. MilHome Ec Club.
dred Harry, Sarah Hayes. Ruth
Costello. Bobby Schultz;
Sara the Debate Team and president
Hill, Hazel Holmes. Rosemary
Cline. Bruce Callmus; Adelaide of her sorority.
Elizabeth Burke has done outHowell. LeNoir Hubbard. Jane
Dressier. Billy White.
standing work on the Student
Betty Lucy, of Roanoke, voted
Tennis singles began on Mon- Jackson. Helen Jeffries. Anna John
Council serving as class repreOra Earnest. Gus Mayes; Vera the typical senior at Jefferson
son,
Mary
Jane
Joliffe.
Rachel
sentative for three years. She is day. October 10 with 42 girls
Ebel, Tommy Johnson;
Betty High School is secretary of the
president of the Granddaughters' signed up to play. The majority EClbl< i. Evelyn Grenning.
Fahr, Joe Guyer; Margaret Fick- class of '42, She was president of
Elizabeth L. LeGrand, Johnny
Club, vice-president of the col- of these girls were freshmen.
lin. A. M. Thompson. Jr.; The- her Sophomore class, president of
lege choir and president of the Doubles tournament will not be Lybrook, Julia Lyons, Maitha Mcresa Graff. Bob Orgain; Alpha the Girl's Athletic Association.
Alpha Kappa Gamma con- Garnett, Garnett Acree; Nell Hare vice-president of the Girl's Replayed until spring, and another Corkle, Mary McCoy, Mabel McChoral Club.
Margaret Stnllard is president singles tournament will be con- Lain. Mary Mahone, Anna Maxey. vention will be held at Chapel Bobb Guerrant; Mildred Harry.
Continued on Page 3
of the Cotillion Club. She has serv- ducted then also. Each girl has Doris Miller. Mary Walker Mit- Hill. N. C, on October 21-22. The Robert Taylor; Madge Home, Bob
Kay Horsley, Scott
ed on the Athletic Council as as- bi i n matched with an opponent, chell, Lorana Moomaw. Alice Athenian chapter will be hostess Buchanon;
sistant manager of archery and is and Shirley Stevens, manager of Moyer. Jean Moyer, Caralie Nel- to the other Alpha Kappa Gam- Sears.
ma chapters.
now manager of archery. She is a Tennis, announced that any stu- son, Clara Nottingham.
Sara Keesee. Tom Ford; Anne
The theme of the convention Kelly, Russ Baskervill; Jane McLucile
Pierce,
Frances
Pope.
dent
who
fails
to
play
her
match
■ Dior chaperons, she is on the
annual staff and a member of the when scheduled will have to for- Mary Wanda Porterfleld, Jane will be "Counseling as it relates Sinnis. John Lawson: Mary MunMonogram and Home Ec Clubs. feit. Games this year will be Powell, Mary C. Power, Elizabeth to school life." Each chapter will ford. John Apperson; Lucrece Niescheduled, with a certain num- Prince, Mary M. Prosise, Ruth '.ead a discussion on some phase meyer, Ed Spencer; Clara NotOf the 62 girls of the diploma
David Terry is president of
Lea Purdom, Nellie Putney, Anna o this theme. The Farmville del- tingham, Kyle Baldwin;
ber
to
be
played
off
per
day.
The
class
who graduated last June
Ethel
Kappa Delta Pi, the national fratime of each game will be posted. Snow Ramsey, Helen Reiff, Mary gates, headed by Charlotte Min- Oast. Donald Terry; Louise Pain- only 20 are not teaching school
terni.y for scholarship. She is a
F. Rice, Virginia Richards. Doro- ton, will discuss "The needs of the ter. Mac Curvis; Norman Pamplin. or employed by some bUSlnes
number of Alpha Phi Sigma and
thy Rollins. Jane Rosenberger. new students." Other chapters will Vance Curvis; Norma Pamplin. concern. Twelve of these twenty
Beorc Eh Thorn. This year she is
Dorothy Rudder, Marguerite Russ, speak on organization, vocational Leigh Taylor; Mimi Perdue, Bill have returned to school in ordci
matron at Venable.
Mary Ann Sanderson, Martha guidance, and other similar top- Spencer.
to receive their degrees.
Martha Meade Hardaway has
Anne Saunders. Nancy Saville.
ics.
Shirley Rives Andrews, CompeeMary
Elizabeth
Petticrew,
Gerbeen active on the student counDr. E. R. Graves, a noted auDorothy Smith, Perrye Smith,
tello
Heights School, Norfolk
cil since she entered school. She
Virginia Whitehead Smith, Olivia thor and specialist on marriage ald Dederide; Lois Powell, John County; Julia Ethel Ayre;. Muck
Dennis;
Frances
Pope,
Kinks
was chairman of the Campus
Margaret Stallard. Helen Jeff- Stephenson, David Terry, Lucy will talk to the delegates about
ols, Wilma Beaton, Arlington:
Frances Pritchett,
League and is secretary of the ries. Louise Bryan and Marjorie Byrd Vaughan, Elizabeth von "The Psychology and Emotional Thampson:
Lou Anna Blanton. library. John
Student Council. In her class she Nimmo were issued bids by the Gommingen. Edna Walden. Jean Aspects of Marriage." Dr. English Sam Lippincott; Catherine Rad- Randolph; Kathleen Howerton
spinner.
Bill
Patterson;
Virginia
"""
!^*ll, .*'
has been secretary for two years. Monogram Club recently. They Watts. S. Elizabeth West. Martha Bagley will speak on "The Per- „
Alice Pearl
r,
— ,.
i-» .u Brooks. Richmond
Jane Powell has been president Ware initiated on Tuesday, October Whelchel. Marjorie Wicks, Mar- sonality of a Leader." There will Rudd. George Fulton; Dorothy I Burroughs, Shenandoah.
of her class for all three years. 11th. These girls were made eligi- garet E. Wilkerson, Lula Wind- be other noted speakers who will Robbins, Charlie Nottingham;
Virginia Louise Campbell. W.
Perrye Smith, Dick Hoppstetter;
She Is treasurer of Beorc Eh ble and were taken in on their ham. Eliza Wise. Carrie Yeatts.
be announced at a later date.
i leyan; Abigail Helen Cody, Amelia
Jean
Scott.
Rodney
Freeman;
Thorn, a member of Alpha Phi sportsmanship, ability and partUi'County;
Evelyn Jane Crockett.
Mary Lou Shannon, Ned CrawSigma. and a member of the Co- pation in numerous sports,
Tangier; Katherine Crass. White
ford:
Helen
Seward,
Charles
Hentillion Club.
Thp Monoi!1.am Club ls a sports
| Stone; Ive E. Cummings. Rockneman.
bridge County; Frances Vaughan
Isabel Williamson is literary organization composed of students
Mary Gray Thompson. Letcher | DeB,,rry Buckingham
County;
editor of "The Virginian". She who are outstanding in athletics,
Jones; A Shlrkey, Russell Fox; Margaret King Dowdy, Hem
has served on several committees Each member is awarded an S.
Helen Watts. Everett Meredith; County: Sarah Ina Drinkard, Apof the Y. W., and is now vice-pies- y. C. letter.
Patsy Smith. Jack Lewis; May
ident of the Y. W. C. A. Last year
'
.
Ye mighty Sophomores, might} and tennis shoes. Do not put on Nertz. Alec Jones; Pat Whitlock, pomattox County.
she was chairman of Sing. She is .,
, .. ,, ..
..
Alice Gayle Fcreu.son. Dlffidai
for next week, anyway, have com- black stockings until breakfast. Ansen Jamison; Anne Williams,
editor of the Freshman Hand- Basketball Practice
posed the following laws for their Also bring a broom or similar Henry Wiseman; Doris Trimyer, Mary Geyer. Buckingham Coun"Inferiors", the Freshmen. Rat stick.
Dick Humbert; Caralie Williams, ty; Dorothy Anne Gllley, BaS Btt;
days will begin at 6:30 October 17
On Tuesday each Freshman Charles Joyce; Elizabeth Williams. oti. Dorothy Goodwyn, Mannboro; Katherine Elisabeth Gray.
Prafhman basketball practice and close the night of October 19. must cut square corners where- Buddy Gilliam.
South Norfolk; Katharine Scott
M last Wednesday with fifty- The rules stand at—
ever she happens to be.
Peggy Williams. Billy Holland; Harrison,
Brunswick
County.
Uniform dress for all three
one out for the first practice, SevWednesday is "Blow Up Day" Julia Watson. Harris Stevens; Kathryn Hope Howell. Wind
en practices are required for class days—
Each Freshman must make a Be.ss Windham, Bobby Trice; Pat- Mary Page Huff, Christ lansburg.
team, and this team will be chosen
1. Wear black stockings.
speech praising the talents etc. of v Smith. Jim Daniels;
Amy
Susie Venable Jeffreys, Id.. I:
from the girls with the required
all Sophomores as a group.
2.
No make-up.
Powell. Tappy Squires; Elizabeth bridge County. Kvelyn Diet nek
Lutheran Churches in both number of practices.
For
all
3
days
every
Freshman
Wilkinson. Frank Ripberger; Vir3. Hair parted in the middle
Farmville and Meherrin will hold
must meet in front of school 'in ginia lice Pottis. I/>nda Marstor; Kuii, Dlnwlddle Count] 11 ;
Isabel Williamson, manager of
Kessler,
Cunnln
their annual mission festival serv- Freshman basketball, announced and tied on each side with large front of White House > before Phil Schlobohn. Tommy Redd; Friend
lunch and dinner, line in forma- Bevei ley Jordon. Ed Arendan; Adelia Frances Lyons, Wind
ices next Sunday. There will be that the practices have been red and white ribbons.
Venable Grover Moiton. principal
4. The rat may wear the shoes tion, and sing both verses of our Mary C. Zehmer, Roy Lucy.
two services; one in St. John's eliaivcd to Tuesday and Thursof Haxe graded SOhOOl, Saxe; K1U
and sweaters and skirt that she Alma Mater.
church. Farmville. in the morning | day al,e™oon at 4 o'clock,
H Parks. Cashville.
desires but must wear the same
Each Freshman must respect
Mary Isabel Pan. Amherst
at 10 o'clock and the other in St.
ones all three days.
all upperclassmen and take Rat
County:
Alice Catherine Pi
Paul's church .Mehemn at 2 p. m.
5. A small grey rubber rat is Week in a friendly spirit, not
Mont vale; Bernice i labeli Ri dd
worn
around
the
neck,
hanging
forgetting
they
are
lust
beginners.
The Rev. Henry E. Camin, Scran- Sign Honor Code
Buckingham County; Kate Redd
down the front. In the back, atton. Pa., will be the speaker on!
Do what each Sophomore tells
Class
Chairmen
for
the
S.
T.
C
Buckingham County:
Bunnle
d to the same stnng, is tied
both occasions.
Freshmen and new girls signed ^lncusT^. TbtlT^'m^'^^i^^^'
.„ . th, Circus have been selected. They Frances Robmette. Wise County;
•,ia Savage Bloxom; RoberRev. Camin was pastor of these the
ne Honor Code in the presence be pinned on the back and front D T1?c SlRn ,0fr to ,^sald ***"«• : are as follows Theresa Oraff and
Freshmen at any time a Sopho- Ifeade N<-al. Senior class; Jane ta Rose Slade, Fairfax County
churches during the y.ais 1920 of the members of Student Coun- of their
more so desires:
Hardy and Virginia Lee Pettls,
Each
Fiances Anne Steed. Howard
and 1921. Before coming to cil Monday and Tuesday nights
f'l'-innan must speak
■ I am Freshman
from Junior class; Caralie Nelson, Soph- ville, Mary LoillM Stoutaiiure
Farmville he was pastor in Piper, New ,
* « white, signed Z^VV^tTZ^Z
to .serve the Sophomores omore class.
Roanoke County; Nell Elisabeth
and upperclassment and study in
Kansas.
then names to the Honor Code recognize the upperclassmen.
The circus a project of Alpha Ward, Calico Sarah Dol I Whit
Kappa Gamma, Is to be presented ley, Worsham; Vivian U \
The public ls cordially invited thereby promising to uphold the
man must meet on the meantime Praise '41."
All Freshmen must remain on in the gym on Saturday, October ChlncotaafUl
Marjorie Woolto attend either or both of these standards of the school and live the athletic field Monday morning
29.
folk, Orange County.
at 6:30 a. m. wearing gym suits campus during Rat Week.
up to its ideals.
services.

Seven Girls Are
Rid to Membership
In Fraternity

I

Twenty-Nine Girls
Receive Bids to
Cotillion Club

Tennis Tourney
To He Played Off
Within Month

Students Attend
Homecoming at
Hampden-Sydney

T

Speight, Lucy,
Dodson Are Minor
Freshman Officers

Honor Fraternity
Holds National
Convention

Diploma Class Girls
Are Employed in
State of Virginia

Four Students
Receive Bids to
Monogram Club

Rats Boiv In Humility Before
High and Mighty Sophomores

Begins for Freshmen

Rev Camin Holds
Sunday Services at
Lutheran Churches

New S. T. C. Students

/;.

Selections Are Made
For Circus Chairmen
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GLEANINGS

Kaki Peery Braves The Deep "Next to My Heart"
Member Virginia Intrreollcglatc Press Association
!
To Visit European Convention Is Story of
National Ai<vertisingService,lnc.
One of Kaki's most "exciting" Five Men and Girl
Once In a while one of us does
T H E R 0 TII N I) A
MMNlin

IO> NATIONAL

WVUTMHM

( vlhir /'*A/i»A»ri RrpttitntaM't
4lO MADISON AVE
NEW YOHK. N. Y
CMicio . lotto - lot MMttll • SA» niHiiu

1938

Member

1939

Plssocicrtod Gblleeiale Press
Distributor of

GDllee3ialeDidesf
Pubil bed bj
Colk B<
Entered i

i

of the Jta e Teachi ra
i armvllle, Vui

scon

els mat « I ri h i. 1921. in
; .,
\
Lola, under act
of March 3, 1034.

iption

si.30 per
STAFF

Bditor-ln-i inn
Manager

LcNoir Hubbartl
Florence Brcss

laociatc Editor.
Pattio Bounds

Frances Alvta
VeraEbe.
Marjorie Nimmi
Beporten
Louise Allen. Hazelwood Bui band. Elizabeth Burke,
liable Minion, Ann Bradner, Mildred Callis.
Sadie Cobb, Bcrnice Copley, Mane Eason, Mary
Sue Edmondson. Marion Harden, Mildred
Harry, E. Bynl lliitchescn, Frances Hutclieson.
n Jeffries, Ban Keessee, Johnny Lybrook.
Mary Mahone. Mary Walker Mitchell, Clara
Nottingham, Norma Pampun, Agnes Plckcral,
Helen Relff, Becky Bandld) . Janeus Bhelor,
Prances Steed, Shirley Stephens, Edna strong.
.i ;,:, TV rrell, Dlbbs lyree. Dell Warren, Elizabeth West
Typists

get "across the mighty blue expanse', which separates the old
world from the new. Again S. T.
C. histoiy repeats itself in the
of Kaki Peary's trip to Europe this past summer.
From the landing of the Queen
Mary el Southampton on thru
the rest of tne glorious six weeks,
Kaki and her companions see
Euiope in a whirl of everything
from the crown jewels to shopping
for n:
thly |< A.is in Florence's Poute \ icchlo,
As tu En in■.. Kaki -. •
Bn ■.Ush food Is rathei -well, It's Oat,
At Oxford we saw the pool they
threw Robert Taylor in in "Yank
at Oxford" and we Stopped at
Banbury Cross for tea and Banbury cakes, but I just got a coke
and trench fried potatoes."
At a photographer's, the English shop-keeper wanted to see
some American coins. She showed
him a nickel and at the sight of
the Indian head be wanted to
know if the Americans were having much trouble with the Indians, or whether we had gotten
them all on the reservations yet.
Kaki, thinking he was joking, replied, "Oh no, it's the white people who are on the reservations."
to which he replied that that's
the way he thought it was. When
he turned the nickel over, his
observation was that the buffalo
looked like a cow with a fur coat
on!

experiences was being hit by a
uink in Paris. It seems that if a
"Next to My Heart" by Helen
pedestrian is killed in Paris, it's Topping Miller is the story of five
nis own fault. Kaki was struck men and a girl.
torehi id. Dut lortunateiy
The girl is Kathleen O'Hara who
her oniy souvenir and proof of a has grown to lovely young wont is a tiny scratch, manhood in the house of the faKaki's opinion of Switzerland mous and invincible surgeon. Dr.
Switzerland was marvelous. Tovne. Fussed over and loved by
I liked that decidedly better than gentle Caroline Towne. tolerated
.my place else. We went up an Alp by Caroline's vain young halfon a cable car from Lucano. Lu- sister Pauline: patronized by her
cerne's my favorite place over arrogant
half-brothers.
blond
Grass grows up to the Julian and dark Andrew, Knihie
snowline. There are huge snow- has become a part of the family.
. epped mountains towering all Phillip Malone. Pauline's cocksure
aiound and you can see the re- fiance, whose ardent, knowing
in of the Alps in the bluest irlances aroused an uneasiness in
vater you ever saw."
Kathie. and her father Pat O'Hara
"Rome was grand," she contin- iwith Julian, Andrew and Dr.
ued. "I saw the Colliseum by : Towne were the five men around
moonlight and went up the Appian winch the story and the life of
way to the Catacombs."
' the girl are woven.
Describing Europe in general,
For ten comfortable years, KaKaki said, "There are millions of thie had lived in the great Towne
soldiers all over Germany ... we house trying to forget her past,
sailed up the Rhine past the Lo- trying to forget the tragic drownreli . . . two-thirds of Holland is ! ing of her mother and her futile
six feet under water . . . there attempt to save her. and trying
aie three million bicycles in Hol- to ease the hurt of her father's
land . . . Yes. we saw the Zuyder j desertion when the lure of the
Zee . . . the Shakespearian coun- race track proved stronger than
tiy is beautiful . . ." and so, on duty.
and on. And with piles of pictures,
Her attainment of womanhood
an interesting looking passport, had brought her the admiration
and souvenirs from here, there, and caresses of Julian Towne. who
end everywhere—Kaki will settle had been away from home for
down to remembering and relating years, was startled on his return
to see his childhood playmate so'
Europe.
slim and beautiful. His love sent
a wild sweet singing into something dark and fearful. For the [
first time in her life Kathleen'
O'Hara was afraid of the devil i
that possessed her.
This fear was turned into panic
when Dr. Towne had told her in
He: You're a nice girl.
a voice that brooked no resistance
She: Yeah, and I'm getting sick ] that he was going to marry her.
and tired of it, too.
I In her frantic urgency to escape
—Campus Chat she fled to Washington to look
for a Job and to the apartment
As a dignified student went of Andrew Towne who was now a
leaping across the campus, some- Washington newspaperman. Anone asked:
drew saw that she was taken care
"Interpretive dancer?"
of and fell in love with her.
"Nope. Bumblebees." —Gateway
Discovering the whereabouts of
her father from a scrap of paper
"Pray, let me kiss your hand," in Andrew's wastepaper basket.
said he,
Kathie went to him and cared for
With burning looks of love.
him in his sickness.
"I can remove my veil," said she,
The story of his sacrifice for
"Much easier than my glove."
her, her return to the Townes
"I'm knee-deep in love with vou." home. Andrew's confession of his
"All right. Ml put you on my love for her and greatest of all.
wading list."
—Orange Dr. Townes sacrifice when he
learned that Kathie and Andrew
Exams are just like women—
loved each other completes the
This statement is quite right,
heart-gripping novel.
They ask you foolish questions
And keep you up all night.
If all you freshmen who think
—Western Ontario Gazette you've been having a hard time of
it these recent Initiation days
just listen to this rule from the
Grammar . . .
A kiss is a pronoun because she "Ten Commandments for Freshstands for it. A kiss may be con- men" published at West Virginia
jugated but should never be de- University just after the turn of
the century:
clined.
"Freshmen must remember that
no self-respecting girl wishes to
Swollen bud or plume of snow.
be seen in their company—therefore, freshmen must not talk to
Something should bend
girls on the campus."
When a wind Is blowing,
Quite a bit different from the
(Something should drink
date bureau, dance and hostess
Of the crystal rain.
program of 1938. isn't it?
I have a horror
Of nothing growing
College bred is a four-year loaf
In human heart or open plain.
made of papa's dough.

Reporter Gathers
Colors of Autumn
Humor From
Paint Countryside
In Flaming Grandeur Here and There

Chief Typist
Marguerite Snell
The color of the whole country
Anne Bruce, Dol Smith, Caralyn Booth, Anna
side tells us that Autumn is here
Many, Frances Barnes. Myrtle Cooke.
and with it all we have busy days,
added problems and seemingly
Managers
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager little time for quiet thought.
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Prince Every life needs its quiet times;
without recurring seasons of peace
Assistants Anne Benton, Jeanetle Ferguson, Anna and replenishment, it becomes
Maxey, Martha McKinstry. Caralie Nelson, brittle and hard. If you have
Katherine Watkins, Mary West.
missed that qun i 'inn so far this
year, take a day in October when
the trees are flaming in color.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1938
Breathe deeply the cool brisk air,
strighten your shoulders and face
the world with courage and faith.
In Autumn
By Ethel Woods
Is it too much to ask of us, that
we
Should imitate the grandeur of
Current events influence and direct our
a tree?
lives more than any of IU fully realise, For And when our year is dying, lift
on high
this reason, we aB student! should form the Some flaming torch of Faith
habil of atudying current events as we
against the sky.
Reclamation
would a class. Classes are offered here at
By
Donald
J. Hayes
Farmville In current events, hut even if we
This I shall do
don't take these classes wnat better time For love's sake:
Is there to form the habit of raiding cur- Plant growing things
rent events and study them as one would Where nothing grew—
Cyclamen whose flaming wings
for a comprehensive exam? We have a Take flight,
library that Is better equipped than most And flowering sprigs of yew.
libraries In the line of current magazines,
This I shall do
newspapers and such.
And for no reason.
Doubtless, many of us were in the dark
that some breathing thing
when our professors, our friends and othild iron
ers spoke of the European situation week To make the changing of the
season—
before last, Of course, we knew thai there
was a war hovering over Europe that a man
named Neville Chamberlain somehow or
other visited Hitler and that peace was
ettled for the time being at least. How
much better we'd have fell If we had known
Tin -re was ■ rustle and tumble
more about the situation. We wouldn't have in Shannon1! and thereabouts last
d in dread of the teacher Baking US what week-end. We undoubtedly owe
we thought about such and such a thing. At our appreciation for so much fun
the time we saj to ourselves how- we wish to that little neighboring—and oh.
that we'd read the papers but as soon as t he so ncighbor-ly OOllegS Situated on

Current Events
Need More Study
On Students' Part

Rotunda Reverberations

clai i ;-- over out we trip never i<> remember ■ picturesque landscape In the
to read t he papers.

heart of the old "Sooth". 1"

run *
many ol the
Our library contains many differenl Blah's and Mi Qhitses back and
newspap! is among which we will find "The it must have been fun for Pat

Who alone composed the receiving
New York Times", "The London Times". line in Shannon's and greeted
Btc. Many different opinions and slants are about six boys with a kiss- Lucky.
1
" "ii variou • topic. MI that to read them lucky I
The P. C.'i were on parade
all on,, would get SVI rything that she pos
d in white— try inc.
1
dblj i OUld about the situation. 'I'h,MI too,
And. too.
le" likes white so well She
there are mi
that a »e ii a more d, it deal but not as
tailed form,
much as she did hist year!
Blsbeth Burke is among the
Why not while Mm are in college form
Students who lead then l,\t booki
the habit of reading comprehensively the but cun't get anything out ol
newspapers, magazines, etc. for the current tin in ,
idler—.
en on the sidewalks I
history problems, that are becoming more
I Button anil
W'uuly Blanton. Looks like the

interestlna every day':

By Johnny Lybrook

»Y

By Fiances Steed
embryonic stage of a new romance.
What was all the disturbance
about the V. P. I. pennant in
rs Faison's room the other
day? Wonder why she's so prejudiced uuainst that Institution.
v In have to mention Tony's
name again this week, but this is
«od to miss—the lad whose
diamond ring she sported last
spring up and got married the
other day.
speaking of rings, I hear that
Fran Dickinson is beaming over
something that happened this
week-end.

Who calls whom her "itsie bitsie
little p

Fiankie Bryan did quite a bit
of "Bragging" this week-end—
and she's going out for "Bowling"
in a big way.
Bryant must be gaining weight steadily. She stepped
U pon thi
n the 5 and 10
they broke instantly.
Harrietts Haskms says that she
thinks they ought to serve five

Now that the hilarious excitement

of

present peace is over, teal work for future
peace in Europe has begun. It looks as if
the four-way conference lias opened a way
for settlement of all the major disagreements that

have

troubled

Euiope

since

Italy's conquest in Ethiopia.
German troops have peacefully taken
possession of the territory ceded Czechoslovakia. Likewise the Poles have marched
in as the Czechs have retreated carrying
with them as much personal property as
possible. A session with Hungary is pending.
France has made it known that she will
send an ambassador to carry on

negotia-

tions in Italy. In so doing she will acknowledge for the Drat time Italy's victory over
Ethiopia.
England and Germany have reached a
decision concerning England's navy which
it is believed will prevent the two nations
from entering war against each other again.
Spain has not been forgotten

in

general house cleaning of Europe.

the
Italy

promises to withdraw her troops and tell
the Spanish to tight their own tight. This
the major nations believe is the quickest
way to the end of the struggle which has
already lasted three years. The nations
promise to recognize the victor as victorious, regardless of whether it

be

Insur-

gents or Loyalists.
With this peace settlement in Europe
the United States is getting back in to the
general run of

things

after

her

fright.

There's been a lot of talk here in America
since the passing of the crisis. We've been
hearing such things as "John Bull tucking
his tail and running in the face of danger"
to which we heartily disagree with any commentator who has suggested such a thing.
Then we've heard a great deal about Hitler's "bluff". We are not sure about this. If

meals a day up here then she
wouldn't eat so much for lunch.
Of course it may be out of order but I'd like to suggest to the
Sophomores to inquire around and
find the freshman who is looking
for Southern culture and show
her a little of It—and get some
fun off of the intelligent little
number who doesn't like hockey
equipment. Tis said and thought
by many that this freshman class
is a cocky bunch.
Now. to those who dont' understand—that last remark in last
week's column was added by Pattie Bounds and not by the columnist herself.
One day Steed went to Shannon's. Then she went to the A.
& P. store. Well so the story goes
"Misery" came hurrying into the
store. Steed was wanted in Shannon's by Jeff Jones. Our little
S. T. C. girl broke her neck getting
back to Shannon's. Seems like the
boy must have something. Steed
was surely in one "pure" hurry.

it was a bluff it was surely a good one, however dangerous. It got what Hitler was after and incidentally has paved the way for
friendly settlement of unfriendly national
questions. Because of this we are somewhat
prone to see the point of those commentators who have contended all along that it
was a good thing, this session.
The United States is a little prone to
feel and insinuate that we were

a

little

more responsible for the present peace than
we really were. But as the foreigner would
say, "that's the American way."
In the distance we see dimly what might
be the beginning of that brotherhood of nations that we've dreamed about so long. We
can only keep still and wait. Perhaps \M
shall see the miracle yet.

r
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Thirty Students
Participate In
Play Night

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
ran

DRUGS

MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
Quality—Price—Service
FAlfMVH.i.E

VIRGINIA

Students Are Urged
To Sign For Next
Saturday's Game
"Farmvillc's first play night"
was a success and I hope more
girls will take advantage of it in
the future." Crews Borden, manager of minor sports announced
al the conclusion of the program
held on Saturday night.
"Play night" was held for the
first time in the Y. W. C. A. and
Student Lounge on October 8
Students participated in four
tables of bridge, in the Y. W. C.
A. lounge and three tables of pareheat two tables of checkers, end
one game of hearts and bingo In
toe student lounge. After the
games the girls joined in dancing
and group singing accompanied
by Vivian Davis at the piano. Buns
and coca-colas were served by
Crews Borden and Sue Owen. The
program was held from 7 to 8
o'clock and around thirty girls
narticipated.

S.A.LEGUS
Tailorinc—Cleaning—Pressing

PHONE 203

LYNN'S
Latest sheet music

DRUMELLER'S

Everything- musical at
Lynn's

FANCY
MEATS AND GROCERIES

WILLIS, the Florist

ROSE'S

Flowers for All Occasions

5—10—25c STORE

PHONES 181—273

ON THE CORNER

Pajre 8

^
Longwood Golf Links Date for Carnival
Are Open Evenings Is Announced by Club
For S. T. C. Students
Wa.er carnival -vi 1 bs HI Id
Oolf links at Longwood are now
open and anyone may play any
afternoon. Mr. Graham will have
a ti uck leaving the back porch at
two o'clock and at four o'clock
and students may ride out and
back. All girls leaving at two
o'clock may get rides back at
four and those leaving at four
will return at six o'clock.
Lockers will be placed at Longwood for the benefit of students
wishing to leave their clubs there.
If enough students take advantage of the golf links, the truck
will make a trip everyday to carry
students.

Shirley Heads
Continued from Paue 1
serves. She was a member of the
Perfect Council in Student Government. She was a member of
the Acorn staff, and also the Fleur
de Lys staff, and Roanoke Roman
Latin paper staff.
Mary Katherine Dodson from
Norfolk was elected treasurer. She
was in the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
and also a member of the Literary
Club, the Latin club, the French
Club, and the Mathematics Club,
and chairman of the Junior Intersocial Committee.
Caroline Eason of Richmond
and Nancy Naff of Roanoke were
elected Student Government Representatives. Elizabeth Ann Parker of Portsmouth and Ellen Royal
of Tazewell were elected Student
Standards Representatives.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Wtdnciday, Oct. 19. the change
being made at the last meeting of
the H20 Club.
Class chairmen report good
practices and expectation of the
most entertaining carnival ever
he'd due to the emphasis placed
upon it this year.

Patronize

Patterson Dru°:o Co.
—AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET

TRY A PAIR
of

"DEXDALE'
Beautiful Silk Stockings
from

So new... so daring.

lywood's costliest high style

VERSERS

hits . . . soft, velvet* suede,
light as a "puff <>l wind"

Visit us for the

RAT WEEK

BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Johns Motor Company Rats
5c each
Dodge Si Plymouth Cars
Black Hose
10c pr.
Dodge Trucks
Ribbon 2-5,3-10,5c yd
We service all makes of can

We sell, service, and repair anything electrical

are at

Phone 224

PHONE 40

SHANNON'S

TRY
OUR DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
Chicken Salad
10c
Ham
10c
Bar B-Q
10c
Hamburger, Tom. A Lettuce 10c
Cigarettes — Chesterfield, Lucky,
Old Gold. Camels 2 for 25c.

tjff 07 *T known style and color
•j)0»«!/ I You'll want several
DOROTHY MAY STORE
Farmville's Only Exclusive Women's Store

Call
for prompt delivery
Delicious popcorn
Hamburgers

Electric Appliance Co.
The Best Looking WOOL DRESSES

Hol-

You'll wear them in; nthl
from now and still IK al t> J
of the Fashion pai

i%

\

Conn-in and in tin in

B A L I) W I N ' S
Farmville, Va.

zap.

Southside Drug Store
THREE CHEERS FOR

ROLLS DEVELOPED

LINDSEY'S

Any »i*e roll kodak 61wi developed,
eight never-fade Velox pr.nts for only
Low pricoi on candid film. Handy
mailing envelope! furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS OIVEN

"New Sheen"
Cleaners
Third St.—Phone 355

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

"Where college clothes get the
highest degree of cleanliness."

^/dciTfobbit
Co.
SPARTANBURG. S. C.

I^ovelace Shoe Shop
From old to new with any shoe
Highest grade material used

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
I ..i

INN

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

Ml.

Third St.

Virginia

Farmville, Va.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
FREE DRINK

Beauty is not born; Hilltreated

for S. T. C. Girls

up

Permanent^

$2.50
75c
50c

Hot Oil Treatment
Shampoo and Set ....
Shampoo and
Set
Manicure KAp

DAVIDSON'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

With This Coupon
Friday from 4-6

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St.

o ppotit« r. o.

The House of Quality
FARMVILLE

£

VIRGINIA

Phone 98
Cnder the mangement of
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

Even the Finest Fountain Pen
Performs Far Better
When Filled with this Modern Ink
Created by Parker to guard pens from
pen-clogging inks . . . Ends 699» of the
fountain pen troubles
There is not—and never has been any other pen
designed to handle nil kinds of inks - good mid luid
—as well as the revolutionary Parker Vacui
One reason is thut this modern invention has no
rubber ink lac, no lever filler, no piston pump. It
it filled by a simple diaphragm, sealed in the top,
where ink ran never touch or decompose its
working parts.
And its patented Television barrel lets you SEE
the level of ink at all times- -see when to refill.
This pedigreed Beauty of laminated Pearl and
Jet is everywhere m knowledge.! to be the grandest
Sen ever created. Yet even this Guaranteed
I. Ii.mically Perfect pen can bt plugged up by
the grit and gum in ordinary writing inks.
II.
|| luardtbaei
I 'irker Pens from
pen clogging inks, Parker experts developed this
utterly new kind of writing ink I lllad Q ink
an ink that actuully cleanses any pen as it writes.
This is done by a secret ingredient, wholly
harmless It dissolve! the gum and other troublesome partklat left In your pan by ordinary inks It
'' ' leans as it writes.
mak'
Parker Quj/iA is full bodied, rich, and brilliant.

A Marvelous Creation!

Never watery or gummy. And it dries on PAI'KK
II'
'11111 ker than average, due to tttppi
oration Yet Qumk costs no more than oi.h
nary inks small bottles, ISc and 25c.
If you use an ordinary pen. you need Qu/n*
even more than trues a Fmtkoi /'• •', own
keep it in writing condition II you use a Park*
Pan, you'll be thrilled and Mirprl id i v the way ><
perform! when filled with Qumk Fo» until we
created Qu»/i* and 'he Parker Vacumatii Pan,
there never was a really snentili. writing COStV
bimit:
Those who can nfford the bast will not ratf until
they hive them both The Parker lv„ < ompuny,
I
,ville, Wis
^^

i}u////
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Football Games
And Dances Lure
S. T. C. Girls
From School
Five Students
Go to Annapolis
For Week-end
Frances Ahi.s. Betty Manly. Virginia Read Turner, Pattie A.
Bounds and Lib Hardy have returned to .school from tin' U. s.
Naval Academy al Annapolis. Md.
when- tiny attended the Univ. of
Virnmia-N;i'. i i une and I be bop
Amom: I hose from S, T. C. who
went to Richmond during the
week-end of Oct, 8 were Mary
Elizabeth Badger, Ethel Carr. Elsie Dixld. Dorothj Eades, Mary
Jackson. Elizabeth Lee Tyree,
Mary Catherine Sturgls, Blizabetii
Rawllnga, and Emil Ellis.
Elsye Berry Yatea wai recently
the guest of Mi Jamea H. Moore
at her home in Baltimore.
Girls from Fanm die who went
to Roanoke last week-end were
Geraldme Hatcher. Eugenia Pcnn
Loyd. Helen Song and Elizabeth
Rapp.
Frances Pop.' has returned from
Burkeville where she was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. V. F. Bradshaw.
Among the girls from S, T. C.
who were In Lynchburg during
the week-end of Oct. 8 were Anne
Easley. Elizabeth Roberts, Virginia
Song. Jean Martin, Margaret
Turner. I.ula Windham. Ora Wilson and Nancy Wolfe.
Jean Watts returned to school
Oct. 9 from Crewe where she was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Wilkinson.
Selma West was recently the
guest of her parents at their home
In Newport News.

Sororities Entertain
Members with Party
And Longwood Picnic
A pha Hiima Tau Sorority
entertained In honor of Mrs. Car. Staehle. national president
of the sorority, in the chapter
100m on Tuesday night, October
i al 1)30 o'clock. Besides the acand pledges Miss Virginia
Bedford, chapter advisor, and Miss
ICary Nichols, faculty member ot
SOrority were present.
Longwood was the scene for the
annual Sigma Sigma Sigma picnic
last Monday night.
After supper the girls gathered
around the fireplace and sang
song Besides the active chapter
Miss Pauline Camper, faculty advisor, uas present.

A. A. Give Picnic
For S. T. C. Students

Junior Class Gives
Aid Party for
Freshman Class
The Juniors had the word for
it last Thursday night when they
to the Freshmen at
a "kid party" In the rec.
With Macon Raine and Mildied H.iiv abating twin honors
%
as
of Ceremonizing"
thing)
Ipped along at a smart
rate. '•Things" Included a reproduction of that great drama.
'Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs' in which the prince actually j n :> (! out of the wishing
veil. "Doc" had a real cotton
beard, Grumpy grumped. and
Dopey—well. Dopey was just himself Dopey.

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Athletic
Association
entertained Freshmen and new girls at
Farmvi'le, Virginia
a picnic given at Longwood, OctoMember: Federal Reserve System
ber 7.
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
At five o'clock the new girls were
ted by upper classmen. A picnic with a variety of tasty food
followed
After the picnic supper was
served songs were sung and cheers
given.

Cosmetics and Drugs

Esther Atkinson was the guest
of her parents at their home in
Hampden-Sydney
during
the
week-end of Oct. 8.
Catherine Phillips has returned
to school from her home in Hampton, Virginia.
Nancy Hopkins was recently the
guest of Mrs. Dudley Rucker at
her home in Chevy Chase near
Washington, D. C.
LeNoir Hubbard was the guest
of Biair Goode at her home in
Chase City over the week-end.

at money saving
prices

Southside Drug Store

EACO THEATRE
Mats 4 P. M —Nights 8 P. M.
Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 12-13
NORMA BHEABJEB.
TYRONE POWER

Fri.-Sat.. Oct. 14-15
"HANK' I.IISKTTI

Betty Qrable-Blea'r Whitney
"Campus Confessions"
Phil Spitalny & Girl Band
Extra?
Nix!

FARMVILLE,

BUILDING MATERIALS

"FOP

INDIAN MOCCASIN OXFORDS
('oiiil'oitalilc—Spovty—Colors, brown and light elk

ball Thrills"

$2.95

Oct 17-IK
C'LAIIK GABLE
MYRNA LOY

.MOII.-TU-V.

TOO HOT to HANDLE
Our Gang Comedy News

THE HUP, DEPARTMENT STORE

G. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The Convenient Store"
Dealer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries
630 High SI.
Farmville. Va.
SPECIAL
State Teachers College

Economy Pictures
Mail to us any 6 or 8 roll exposure
roll of films along with 25 cents
and we will develop the Film,
make the pictures and return,
postage prepaid.
One special 5x7 enlargement
framed for only 39 cents.
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS
P. O. Box

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

and re-heeling

Quality—Service

More smokers everywhere are
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing
mildness and better taste.
11 takes good things to make a good
product. That's why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have—mild
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper—
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that
smokers say is milder and better-tasting.

&

317 MA1X ST.

_■■■ »»■>!

MILL WORK

NOTE—MATS AT 3:30 p. in.

We do invisible half-soling

LIGGETT

College and Sorority Jewelry

MARIE ANTOINETTE

"•taunt.HI. Va.

Electric Shoe Shop

MARTIN, the Jeweler Farmville Mfg. Co

Whitman's 144-Page, Vest-Pocket
HOW MANY
CAN YOU ANSWER?
This book has theAmwtrstottur*e
and scorn of other Questions:
1. Ohio has HI electoral \otes.
(True or False')
2. The IM <>! Kansas is twice
thai of Kentucky. (True or
Fmse'
I'i ndent McKinley was assassinated in l!*)2. (True or
Falif't
J Shanghai is the Capital of
China. {Trueor False/)
Over 1000 useful facts including
(Haul Rules; U.S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities
and I mintrirs; Facts about llw
Karth and Planets;
ete.elC.

MORE
PLEASURE
for millions

ANSWER BOOK
Thousand-Fact Reference and

DAILY MEMO-DIARY
-«•£ with purchase of a bottle of
fit"
Parker Quinlt at 15c or 25c
—the Amating New Writing Ink That Endt Pen-Clogging
Now! Accept t his offer!
Made solely to induce
youtotryi'arkcrQum*
—t he new miracle writ inginltth.it makes any
pen a sclf-clcaner.
Quint dissolves deposits left in a pen by
ordinary inks — ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant — never wa-

tery. Get Quint and
Krce Answer ll<x>k to*
day at anyst ore selling
ink. Offer good only in
U. S. A.

wink

PAUL WIIITHMAN
Every Wednesday Evening
GHOKGK
GKACIIi
BUKNS
Al.Lli.N
Every Eriday Evening
All C II. S. Stations
F.DOII

Dooi iv

Footbull Highlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
S2 Leading N. II. C. Stations

MYBRI TOBACCO CO.
Copytight 19J8, Liocirr &

MYEU TOBACCO CO.

V:

